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Headers
Uart

What adapter?

Caution:If  you attempt to plug the DJHI directly to your serial port you may damage your Didj and 
possibly your computer.

Your computer's serial port runs at different voltages then the Didj's uart. To access the uart on your computer 
you need a uart adapter.

The DJHI was designed to be compatible with many different uart adapters.

Here are two common adapters you can purchase from www.Sparkfun.com The board on the left uses the 3 
pin header and the board on the right uses the 6 pin header.
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Notice: Vcc on the 6 pin header is not connected on the DJHI, This prevents power issues that could arise.

If  you are attempting to adapt a different Uart adapter: For proper communication with the DJHI, RX must 
connect to TX on your Uart adapter and TX must connect to RX on your uart adapter. This creates a very 
basic null modem cable. A ground connection is required also.

Uart Boot

To enable Uart Boot mode place a jumper on D5. It will seem like your Didj is dead but it is not. You will have 
to hold down the power button on your Didj till you upload Lightning Boot. Proper speed for Uart boot is  
19200 baud. 

If  you leave the jumper in place after booting you will run into problems with the NAND if  you try to use it as 
this pin is shared with the NAND Data line number 5.

Cartridge Detect

The Cartridge Detect Pin is a free GPIO on the Didj that the user can setup to use as a input or output. 
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The jumper is configurable to pull high or low with the solder jumpers.

To make it Pull High solder the jumper on the left.

To make it Pull Low solder the jumper on the right.

The Test Led

The Test Led can be setup to be used how ever the user wants, your imagination is the limit.

The solder jumper on the left of  T1 sets T1 to be ground

The solder jumper to the right of  T2 sets T2 to be Vcc

If  you desire the Test Led to act as a power indicator just solder both of  the jumpers.
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Micro SD

Other Information
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